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.lJivtsion ot Ruman Rights 

Secretaries of the Commission 

DP.AFT INTERNATIONAL COYENAHTS ClN llUMAN RIG:STS AND !r~ASURES OF IMPLEMENTATION: 

PART II OF TEE DPJt..FT COVENANT CONTAir-lED IN THE REPORT OF TEE SEiTiiiNTB S.iliSSION OF 

TIIT!.: COMMISSION (E/1992, annex I and. annex III, section A~, E/CN.4/528, 

E/CN.4/528/Acd.l, E/CN.4/L.l43, EjCN.4/L.l55 1 E/CN.4/L.l87)(eentinued) 

At:Mcle 13 

AZMI Bey (Egypt) wished to make some changes in the amendment he was 

introducing (E/CN.4/L.l87) 1 in or~r to meet ob~ections wbieh had be~n raised in 

the course of in.forma] •.. conversat~ ~;ith otl'll:r members of the Commission and with 

represen:ta.tiveo of non-goverrnnetJ;tlU Q~sam.zati¢ns. The l!,renoh text for the new 
paragraph should be altered to rend: '~\. ~ auJ21t11 d.e opnt..rA:l,pte pouya,nt lJOt~et 
a tt~p.t~ a_!Ja libert!{. ~ ·. "; in the English text the 1rc-rd3 "any fom of" should be 

; 

deleted. ~he purpose of the amendment was mainly psychological. The text of the 

article as it ·stood (E/1992) might give the imp1•eseion that a person va~ free only 

to cbange his religion, whereas full freedom {1f eonscienee implied that he i·Ta.s 

free both to change · his religion or convictions and to n1..a.inta.in those he aJread:r he'l.i 

The widest possible tolerance must be guaranteed; a person must ·ue free to profses 

any religion that commended itself to him or none -at all. In article 12 of the 

Egyptian Conati tution freedom of conscience was proclaimed as absolute. In Egypt 

a pereon eould not be discriminated against for ~~nging his religion, but he 

could change it only after three convorsa.tione with a minioter of the religion he 

wished to renounee. The new paragraph proposed in the Egyptian amendment was a 

ct.Jrolla:ty of the other amendment. Real and absolute tolerance requirod safeguards 

against coercion; unless that was specific~lly stated, it .might be thought that the 

Commission eondcned coercion. · 

~· HOARE (United Kingdom) said that the amendments he was introducir.g 

to paragraph 2 (E/CN.4/L.l43) might be regarded as drafting amendments, though 

they were of some substa.nti ve importance as ·vtell. The words "preecribod by law" 

were narrower than "purauant to law". Furthermore 1 they- already appeared or might 

appear in that for'Ili in other articles following article 13 1 and uniformity wa.~5 

/desirable. 
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desirable. He ;.m.s propJsing that the words "reo.sono.ble a.nd" should be deleted 

because they added nothi :1g to the vrord "necessary11 and might even seem to 

set up some kind of cont::-adiction between the reasonable and the necessary. 

The substitution of the '"ords "for the prevention of disorder" for "order" 

had necessitated the con:wquential substi-tution of "in the interests of" 

in place of "for the pro·~ection of' 11
• He had explained his reasons for 

advocating the phrase "for the prevention of disorder" on several previous 

occasions. He had omitted the , word "fundamental" because, in his opinion, 

the intention was to refer rather to personal rights and freedoms, but 

he would not press that deletion if the Commission decided that i t ·Hished 

the word "fundamental" t(l remain in the text • 

.tvir. CASSIN · (Fra.nce), introducing his amendments to par.o.graph 1 

(E/CN.4/L.l55), said that in .French at least the phrase "individuellement ~ 

collectivement" was more correct thu.n the phrase "seule ~ ~ commun11
• The 

order of the words at the end of the· sentence had been cbanged to make it more 

logical. 

fk vrould support the Egyptian amendments (E/CN .l~/1.187), .Particulo.rly 

since their adoption might allay the doubts expressed by representatives of 

the Islamic countries durtng the third session of the General Assembly. Of 

the Uni t <::d Kingdom amendm :::nts ( E/ CN. 4 /L .143) he could not support the proposed 

alteration of the phrase 'prevues E:!._la !£!.",because in French that phrase 

embraced both the mandato1~y and permissive aspects of law. He could support 
. . 

the deletion of the words "reasonable and", since they vrere unnecessary. He 

could not accept the phraue "for the prevention of disorder", which, in French 
' . 

at any rate, was much more restrictive than "public Ol~der", as it implied little 

more th::m police action to prevent street riots. "Ordre public" bad both 

material and moral connotLtions and embraced the whole of the principles on 

wh:Lch the State was built. He could accept the United Kingdom representative's 

phrase :j.n English, and corsequently the use of "in the interests of", only 

if it vras regarded as a ccrrect translation of the French "ordre ;12ublic 11 and 

if the latter was retained in the French text. 

/Mrs • ROOSEVELT 
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Mrs. ROOSE'rELT (United States of J',meri~} vould c1,1pport the Egyptian 

proposal (~/CN.4/L.l87) but wished first to be quite certain tpat the word 

"coercion" vrould be retained in the English text. She could support the 

United Kingdom amendments (E/CN.4/L414.3),. •Tith the exceptlon of the proposed 
' ' . 

substitution for "pursuant to la;v." The first of the French amendments 

(EiCI~.4/L.).55) might be regarded as . a,n attempt. to render the English in b>=tter 

F1~ench; she could accept it in the French text, but thought that the English 

should be retained as it stood. She could not see why the French delegation 

wished to change the order of the last part; of paragraph 1 and so dep3Xt from 

that adopted in article 18 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 

AZMI Bey (Egypt) said. that his o.uendment had been drafted originally 

in both English and French, so that both texts were equally authentic. It 
"· . . 

had been found that "coercion" was the best possible equivalent of the French 

'~<tontrainte". The statement on. the title-page of the French text of document 

E/CN .4/L .18'7 that the original ,-m,s French only was due to an oversight. 

The CHAIRMAN, vrith the concurrence of the Commission, invited tr ... e 

representative of the Commission of the Churches on International Affairs, 

a non-governmental organization in category B consultative status, to EJ.ddr(Sss 

the Commission. 

Mr. NOLDE (Commission of the Churches on International Affairs) said 

that the organization he represented had been taking a great interest in 

article 13 because, if an individual was not free to change his religion, he 

vTould have to remain until death in the religious community of his oirth and · 

because the peaceful change. of belief must be made possible in a world of vrarring 

ideologies. The substance of the proposals embodied in the Egyptian amendment 

had been generally accepted by his organization. It Has essential that man should 

be free to seek the truth and that .he should never be per:;;ecuted if he- espoused lt. 

Equally it was essential thai;. man should .. be free to speak the truth as he 

understood it, to teach. it and to p~actice it by individual and corporate action. 
- f •. 

The first Egyptian amendm3nt must be construed solely as an attempt to make 

explicit something that was implicit in the original text; if it were given any 

jr,leaning 
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mea.ziing beyond trill.t·, it 1rould become restrictive. The second amendment must 

be understood aJ3 · designe1l s.olely for pr~tectlon against coercion, not as 
. I P' 

intending to place any l:Lmitation upon ·a person who sought to exercise his 
.; 

free'ddm to cha:rige his' re: ~igi-on nor to restrict the manifestation of religion 
" 

or belief except t-rith sut!h necessary limitations as were already provided. 

The ·provisions for ' limitation must thus be accepted as a check upon any 

capricious interpretation of coercion that might jeopardize freedom of teaching, 

worshrp, practice and obuervance. The Commission should make it abundantly 

clear that the Egyptian amendments could not be construed as in any way 

limiting· the person' who uought to maintain or change his religion or belief, 

but 1·Tere designed solely to safeguard him against coercion by any other party 

and that any limita·c,ions upon the manifestation of religion must be only 

those set forth . in the article itself. 

AZMI Bey (Egypt) assured the representative of the Commission of the 

Churches on International Affairs ·that his amendment meant only what it said 

and nothing more • He vli:1S bound by articles 12, 13 and 16 of the Egyptian 
... ,· 

Constitution which permitted no further limitation on the freedom of belief. 

Mr. WAHEED (Pa¥:istan) observed that the Islamic countries could boast of 

a long tradition of the tolerance of religious minorities under Moslem rule 

and tha~ only when Moslems had fallen a'vay from Islam had there been instances 

of "re:iig!ous persecution. The Koran laid dovm that there was no compulsion · 

in religion. The Pakistani draft constitution ' reaffirmed the principle of .the 

broadest possible tolerar:ce. H s delegation '1-TOUld therefore support the : 

Egyptian am~ndment (E/CN.4jL.l87). It would ,aupport the }i'rench ,amendments 

(E/CN.4/L.l55), but of tbe United Kingdom amendments . (E/CN.4/L.l4)) it could 

support only the ·first; the remainder were ~nduly limitative. 

·The CHAIRMAN:; vdth the concurrence of the Commission, invited the 

representative of the i:lo~ld Union for Progres~ive' JuQ.aism, a non-goyernmental 

brgan:l:zation in catego~y B consul~tive s~:tus, to adm:ess the Cotnmission • . 
~· ' . "" "' ". 

L . ~ ... ' /M-r ~ RONALDS ' 
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Mr. RONJI.LDS (World -union for Progressive Judaism) said .that his 

organization ws firmly- convinced·· that paragraph l ot tll~ original text (E/1992) 
·. .·· II 

was Heakened b.y-the phrases "pursuant to law" and "reasonable and necessary in 

paragraph 2; ·. Those: phrases ·might b-e used to limit religious observance rather 

than to protect it-. The difficulty of defin:i.ng the latter phrase might lead 
. . I 

to confusiQri and restriction. ·Furthermore, the broad phrases "public safety" . 

and "f undamental rights and freedoms of others" fully covered the protection of 

order, h,ealth and morals; Paragr~ph 2 vTould be greatly strengthened by the 

del~tion of. the phrases ·which he had criticized • 

. Mr .. WHITLAM (Australia) expressed appreciation of the Egyptian 

representative's contribution and eQmmended both Pakistan and India for their 

belief in and practice of religious toler~ce under difficult conditions. 

-The Au&tralian delegation was· satisfied ~nth the Egyptian amendment 

which i·ms ,generous and liberal in concept. · It should be clearly understood, 

hovrever, that the expression "coercion" would not include persuasion or appeals 

to conscience and -that it did not refer · to the internal spiritual authority 

of' religious bodies·. 

~he French amendment Hhich arranged the provisions of the end of 

paragraph 1 in . appropriate order commended itself to his delegation. 

Hhile it could agr'ee -entirely with the United Kingdom amendments, 

consideration of other views ·was desirable in ·the interest of reaching_ agreement. 

Mrs. MEHTA (India) said th~ c India ~as the mother cf· many religions ~8/ 
proud of its long tradition of religious tolerance. _ Cleshea had occurred in the past 

bece,,;ge of' fonaticiem end coercion in some quar.tere. The Indian delegation would 

support the Egyptian amendment · to . ·article 13 vrh:ich 'the unfortunate events of the 

past showed to be essential~· ; 
( 

' ;, " 

The Indian clelegation would! also support the French amendment although 

in its ,op.;Lnion the change v:as not strictly· necessary.' 
! . ~ ' ' ' ', ' : 

She agreed t0 · .. the United Kingdom amendment for the deletion of 

the WOrd "reasonable"~ ·which was -uhnecessary j but she 'YTaS Unable to support 

the other, changes. prQ'posed in' the United Kingdo~ atD.end~ent. 
i . . 

' ' ' /1:<1r • AZKOUL 
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Mr. AZKOUL (Le1:anon) . said that freedom of conscience and religion 

was the most furidamental right of the indi.vtdual and that arttcle 15 proclaiming 

that right must be drafted ;vith the utmost care because of its special link 

with the inherent dignity of the j.ndividual. The article stresseo_ t>tTO aspects: 

the right of the individu~l to ' freedom of re~igion which significantly was 

not subject to any extern.:.~.l authority <?r limitation and the freedom to manifest · 

a religion or belief subj.~ct to essential limitations only. 

In his opinion t.he first Egyptian amendment 1vas already covered in 

the present text of article 15 l:iut there was no objection to making the point 

explicit. Similarly the second Egyptian amendment prohibiting coercion 

v;ra,s already implied in thl! text of article 13 and involved no change in the 

importance, scope or interpretation of the article. The Lebanese delegation 

would therefore not opposE: the E.gyptian amendment because it confirmed the 

freedom of the individual to maintain or change his religion and the right 

of others to preach and seek to influence him either to maintain or to change 

his religion. 

The Lebanese delegation supported the United Kingdom amendment 

for the deletion of the word "reasonable". In its opinion the use of the 

expression "public order" might be dangerous in vievr of the freq_uent abuses 

which had occurred in the past. He therefore agreed vrith the United Kingdom 

representative that the words 11 p:::~~vention of disorder" vrere preferable. 

The Lebanese delegation felt. that t he French amendment involved 

matters of form w·hich coul•i be accepted. 

~4r .' Iv'i>ROZOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the 

Constitution of the USSR 'Pl~oyided for separation of Church and .State and 

guaranteed complete freedot1 of religion. In general article 13 of the 

Covenant set. forth the essential componento of that freedom. 

He agreed with the representative of .Lebanon that the Egyptian 

amendment to paragraph 1 d:id not introduce any new element but merely stated 

what was implicit in the existing text. The second Egyptian amendment 

embodied a negative statement of the positive affirmation contnined in 

paragraph l. The USSR delegation had no objection tojthe Egyptian amendment 

although in its opinion the present text of article 13 was satisfactory. 

.• /The first 



The first United ~ingdom amendment was purely a matter of drafting but 
the second again introducing the expression "preyention of disord~r" 'vas 

unacceptable because it tended to emphasize a single aspect of the limitations. 

As the present text of article 13 ~-tas broader . and more fa.r-reachip.g, the t]SSR 

delegation would vote against the second United Kingdom amendment. 

Mr.- ·HOARE (United Kingdom) explained that the first United Kingdom 

amendment had be~n submitted for two reasons: because of the general position of 

the United Kingdom delegation that necessary limitations 'should be stated as 

strictly as possible, and also because of the lack of, uniformity in the statement 

of restrictions 1n article 13 and subsequent articles. Referring to document 

E/CN.4/528 setting forth all the variants in those articles, he urged cop.sideration 
' . . . 

of a uniform formulation of Umitat1ons which could be used consistently. He was, 
,' . . 

however, prepared to corisi.de1- aroenc.lment 'to his proposaland to take into account 

the difficulties ' of other deiegnt1one. 

In reply to the representative of Pakistan who had found the latter 

·part of the United Kingdom ·amendment unacceptable because it vras too restrictive, 

he explained that the United Kingdom proposal was no more restrictive than the 

present text of article 13 and that in one important respect it was less 

restrictiVe. The notion of "ordre public" was unlmown in Anglo~Saxon countries, 

but the words "public order" in English vrould. roughly correspond to the prevention 

of disorder~ In manifestations of religion, the preve'ntion of · diSClrder constitute· 

the only appropriate limitati.on. Public . policy, which seemed to be the translati01 

of "2rd-re J2Ublic", would be mtoh broader. 

He agreed with th~ representative of Lebanon tb.at the text . of article 13 

covered the right to maintain one's religion and freedom from coercion. If however 

the E~ptian amendments were considered important and essential by certain 

countries, the United Kingdom delegation was willing to accept them provided that 

they could not be interpreted as imposing limitations or restrictions on argument 

and discussion. It seemed however, that the use of the word ''coercion" exciuded 

that :possibility. The United Kingdom delegation was therefore prepared to support 

the Egyptian amendments Which seemed to be formulated as satisfactorily as possible 
' 

and which mer,ely explicitly stated wr~t had been implied in the earlier text. 

/Referring 
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• 

Referring to tt.e French amendment, it was his understanding that 
' -

no change was suggested in the English version of paragraph 1 which corresponded 

to the wording of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. He had no 

objection to a change in the French text if the representative of F!'ance deemed 

it necessary. 

In the case of the second French amendment, he noted that the 

present text of article 1.5 _followed the order of the Universal Declaration. 

In general the Universal i)eclaration should serve as a model, but he ~ms 

prepared to consider a modification if cogent arguments were presented to 

that effect. 

Mrs. ROOSEVELT (United States of America) said that if the French 

representative agreed that his first amendment involved a. change in the 

French version only, no vcte ·uould be necessary. In the case of his second 

amendment, however, a vote would be required. Vlhile rearrangement and 

departure from the YTordlng of the Universal Declaration"Vas no-t strictly necessary, 

the United States delegation would be prepared to vote for the second French 

amendment. 

The United States delegation i-vould also support the Ul}ited Kingdom 

amendment. 

Recalling the action of the Commission in changing the i·rord "shall" 

in article 9 to "ma.y" 1 she said that in paragraph 2. of article 13 it would 

be desirable to make the Sttme change to show that the provi.sion t-ras permissive 

rather than mandatory. ~1at change would not apply to the French text. 

Mr. JEVREMOVIC (l'ugoslavia) recalled that his country, in -.rhich a 

number of different religlcns were practiaed, had learned from bitter experience 

that religious hatred led to bloodshed and had established the equality of 

all religions on the basis of mutual tolerance. He was therefore prepared to 

support the Egyptian amendments, which stated more clearly the praiseworthy ideas 

implicit in article 13. 

/He would 
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H~ would supl?ort the, fi:rst Freneh alll'~ndment, which improved the text, 

but not the sec on<;\ Frenoh af4end'll'lent, as . t,he Fren~h · representa.ti ve bad not ad:va.nced 

&ny valid reason .for changing the ·word.ing·, which .was that of the Declaration~ 
, With regard ·. t~ th~ · ~i~~t United Kingdom amendme-nt;, h~" p~eferred the 

phrase '\olhich e.ppeared in the French text of the original art5.c le, "E!evue s par 

la loi". Tbe seconc'l United Kingdom amenr1ment did not appear to . improve the• 

exintin~ 'paragraph. 2, and w}lile he was not entirely pleased with that text, he 

wouid prefer to main~ain it, In ps.rticul~r, the deletion of the word "reasonable" 

was unju~tified ! it. was _all too easy to think cif restrictive measures which might 

b~; necessary without being reasonable, 
' ' f ,I 

· Mr, CHENG PAONAN (Chir..a.) remarked tPa,t in his country religious 

tolerance was practised ~o a very ~gb degree. In its long recorded history, 

China bad never engaged in crusade~ o~ boly ~aru to impooe religion on other 

peop les. Having produced no reli$lone itself, it ~vas the very opposite of 

f anatical, and was anxious that tAt tl"eedott of religion of others should be 

r~s:pec.ted. His delegation was prepared to support any amendments which would 

strengthen article 1~, and would therefore vote in favour of . the Egyptian 

amendments. 

Mr. KAPSAMBELIS (Greece) said that the right to ma;tnt~dn or change 

religion was fully recognized -in his country. He would therefore vote for the 

t:gyptiun amendments 1 ·although he agreed with the .Lebanese repre.sentativP. that the 

right to change . one's religion implied the right to maintain it .. He would also 

vote for the French amendments,but would abstain on the united Kingdom amendments. 

He did hot agree with the critics of the phrase "only . to such limitations as ~re 

pursuant to law" 'in· ar~"icle 13, paragraph 2; the closing paragraph of the paragra:rh 

in question explained to some extent what those limitations were. 

Mr. KOVALE!\TKO {Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) saic1 that .he was 

prepared to vote for artie le 13 ,and for, the Egyptian, amendments to it,_ aince in 

his own country everyone's freedom to maintain or change his religion, or to 

profess. none, was fully recognized • . The United Kingd.om vranted the word "order'' 
·~ • J: " . ' I • ' 

to be .. replaced by the words "prevention ot' disorder" but ,he would vote against 
: . .. . 

all ouch proposa,ls. ·· 

/tla: • . ~Assn~ ... 
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Mr. CASSIN (Fralce) said with reference to h:i.s amendments, that he 

still felt that "individu,:llement ou coll;,_ectivement" vas better than the 

corresponding French vrordJng in tbe Declaration, \oihich had been drafted largely 

in English, and that the Dl~der he proposed for the final words in paragraph 1 

was more logical. 

He vm.s ready to accept some of the United Kingdom amend.ments, such as 

the deletion of the words 11reasonablc" and "fundamental", and to agree that, 

in the English text, "12re:~es par la loi" might be better rendered by 
11 prescribed by lavr" than ''pursuant to law11

; but 11 ordre public" i.,ras far 

better in French than "pr,:vention of disorder", sinc.e it referred not merely 

to the preventio~ of stre,:t rioting but to the general principles governing 

society. It was a much ,,reader conception, extending, for example, to the 

protection of freedom 0f :religion by the courts, and he strongly urged its 

retention. 

Mr. HO.'\RE (Uni t ·:!d Kingdom) agreed vri th the French representative that 

the adoption of the words "prescribed by lavr" need not cause any change i~ the 

French text. The main p:>int in his second amendment was the replacement of 

the ,.,ord "order11 by "prev.:!ntion of disorder"; he had. re-arranged the rest of the 

sentence to allm,r fo:r that ch~;~.nge, and requested that a separate vote should be 

te.kco. on t~:~oae words.. \-!t~.le "o:dre p•'.bl-t.~" wa13 a conceJt'lcP :"ec.ozp;tzed in many 

countries, its English eq:li valent, vlas from the point of vie~T o.f' Anglo-:Jo.xon 

law tantamount to public ~licy, and if public policy could be invoked to 

restrict freedom of religlon, the restrictions could be stringent indeed. 

He 'Wculd also be !)!'"epared to !' • .._-:a n sep<::.rate vute ·on the word 
1 'f'Ullde:mental~t 1whic'i:\ he had omit;tet1 from his ~ndment 1)Jut to vhich he ba..d no strong 
objection~T . : . 

ne asked the Uk~a~nlan representative to conslder that 

·the vcrds 11 preventio:1 of disorder" would permit smaller limitations to be 

placed on freedom of reli,;ion than vrould the existing text. 

The· CHAIRMAN stated that the English translation of the words in the 

first French amendment (E/CN.4/L.l55), "individuellement ou collectivement", 

should be "individually o::- collectively" and that if the vrords in the first 

United Kingdomamendment {E/CN.4/L •. l45), "prescribed by law" ,.,ere adopted, the 

French e<;_uivalent would still read "prevues par la loi". 
/Mr. AZKOUL 
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Mr. AZKOUL {Lebanon) said, in expl~'lnati.on, of his .vote, tha.t he would 
. .. . 

vote for. the first French amendment because it cla~ified the existing text, and 

for t .he United Kingdom amendment to r•place 11~der;i by "prevention of dis.ordern 
'•·· . ' 

precisely because of ~he explanation of "ordre 12'-tbli_~" given by the. French 

repres~-~~ative. If the maintenance of order incl~d~d action by the courts 

and ell.for~ement of respect for the _general principles governing a society, 
' it was far too broad a basis for limitations of freedom of religion, s·ince 

those principles t_n1ght, in some cases , be contrary to freedom of religion. 
•· . . 

The United Kingdom amendment, on the other hand, would permit restrictions 

only for the purpose of preventing public disturbances, and. was therefore entirely 

reasonable. 

The CHA!Rl',JAN invited the Commission io .vote on -the various amendments 

to article 13. 

, .-~ . . · !£e first Egyptia:n amendment to J.?Sra~raph 1 (E/CN o4/L.l.87)' point 1 

was ndopted.unanimouslv. 

'l1he . first F:l-.erich amendment, to ·revls,ce the words "either alone or in 

community with ot'P~rs" . b:y the words "individually St! .Collectively", Has adopt,ed 

by 8 votes to 51 -with 5 abstehtions. 

Tpe second French amendment (E/C:N.4/L.155) 1 . re-arrane;ing the final 

H'ords of ar:ticle 13, paragz·aph 1, was ad.opted by 8 votes to none, uith 

10 abstentions. 

Paragraph 1 as a "toThole, as amended, was ado}i?ted una!limous]:;r. 

Ate second EgY]tian, amendment (E/CN.4LL.l87) V?int 2 verbally amended 

during the discussion beginnine; w.i.th the words "No one shall be subject to 

coerciO!Jn r vla$"adopted unanimously: becoming a ne'tv pe.ragraVh 2:. 

. ~ .. " 

The CHAIRMAN noted that paragraph 2 qf the existing text consequently 

became paragraph 3. 

The United States verbal amendment to replace ~·.~hall" b;y "may" in the 

English text in paragraph 3~s e.dopted by l2 votes to non~, with 6 abstentions. 

/The United Kingd9m 
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The United Kins~~~ amendme~iJ!t£!'h.4L~·l45~ to,r~~~~ the words 

"pursl,lant to law" in the :~lish t!'!xt by ':prescribed by l~ras adopted by 

12 votes to none, '\'nth tL!~bs te~ion~. 

~,£cond Unit1~d Kini'ido!_!amendment (E/CN.4LL.l43l to delete the 

words "reasonable and" 'Hal~ ado~d by 12 votes~.~ wit.£._4 abstentions. 

The .third Unite<~ngdom ~mepdment (E/CN.4/L.l43) to replace the 

word "order" by the w~~'prevention qf d~sorder" '\'ras re:i,ected by 8 votes to 7, 
with 3 abstentions. 

Mr. HOARE (Unit<!d Kingdom) thereupon withdrew the restor! 'his amendment, 

which was· consequential upon the adoption of the words "prevention of disorder." · 

It was decided1 JY 8 votes to 47 with 7 abstentions, to retain the 

word "fundatl'.ental" in paragraph 1.• 
Paragraph i as l:' whole, as amended, was adopted by 15 votes to none, 

with 3 abstentions. 

Article 13 as a whole, as amended, was adopted unanimously. 

Mr. AZKOUL (Leba.non) and Mr. RO.ARE (United Kingdom) explained that they 

had abstained in the vote on paragraph 3 because the word "order" made it possible 

to impose undue restricticns on freedom of religion. 

Mr. KAPSAMBELIS (Greece)stated that he had been able to vote for the 

first United Kingdom amendment because it affected only the English text .. 

Mr. WHrnwll1 (Australia) said that the explicit statements contained 

inthe Egyptian amendments were useful for purposes of emphasis . in article 13, 

but that such el~boration would not be necessary in other articles • 

. He had abstained. in the vote on paragraph 3 because it was closely 

linked with limita~ions in other ·articles, all of which might require 

reconsideration. 

Th:?! meeting rose at 1 p.m. 

1'7 /6 P .• m. 


